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Background and Aims: Policymakers frequently encounter complex issues, and the role of

scientists as policy advisers on these issues is not always clearly defined. We present an

overview of the interdisciplinary literature on the roles of scientific experts when advising

policymakers on complex issues, and in particular on the factors that influence these roles.

Methods: A structured literature search was combined with literature found in reference

lists of peer reviewed papers (the snowball method). In total, 267 publications were analyzed

using scientometrics analyses (discipline clustering analysis and co-citation analysis)

followed by a qualitative analysis and interpretation.

Results: The scientometrics analysis shows an amalgam of disciplines that publish on our

research topic. Five clusters of authors were identified based on similarities in the references

used: post-normal science, science and technology studies, science policy studies, politics of

expertise and risk governance. The content of the clusters demonstrates that authors in

different clusters agree that the role of experts is influenced by the type of problem (simple

or complex) and by other parties (the public and stakeholders). However, opinions vary on

the extent to which roles can vary and the necessity to explicate different viewpoints.

Discussion and conclusions: Publications on scientific experts who provide policy advice

affirm that such experts should and do hold different roles, depending on the type of

problem and factors such as values held by the expert and the type of knowledge. We

conclude that research on expert roles has remained mostly theoretical. Existing theories

about science systems can be used to study real policy advice processes. Most theories are

well elaborated, but empirical proof for the described changes, roles and processes is

limited.
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1. Introduction

Policymakers are frequently confronted with complex issues.

Highly industrialized countries are almost inevitably faced

with new technologies that entail high degrees of uncertainty

(Beck, 1992). In addition, some of the more mainstream

environmental issues, such as air pollution, are still not fully

resolved, and economic and environmental concerns are often

considered contradictory. Scientists are regularly asked to

advise on such complex issues. However, their role as policy

advisers is not always clearly defined. This ambiguity is

particularly true for contested issues, such as synthetic

biology, antimicrobial resistance and nanotechnology. Be-

cause these issues are so new, it is impossible to present long-

term research results that give a clear and unequivocal

overview of the potential risks involved. Uncertainties

inherent in such issues permit differences in the appraisal

of risks. When experts differ in their interpretation of the

uncertainty and consequently give different advice, these

differences can affect the decisions of policymakers. An

example is the topic of electromagnetic fields: uncertainty

about the effect of electromagnetic fields has led to a situation

in which some countries have adopted a precautionary

approach and others have emphasized the absence of proof

of adverse health effects and therefore have not implemented

any policy interventions (Kheifets et al., 2001; Van Dijk et al.,

2011).

In recent years, scholars have addressed the ways in

which experts assess complex issues in a policy-relevant

manner (Jasanoff and Wynne, 1998; McNie, 2007; Hessels and

Van Lente, 2008). Approaches to policy advice and matching

research and policy questions are addressed by a diverse set

of theoretical concepts, such as wicked problems (Church-

man, 1967; Rittel and Webber, 1973), ill-structured problems

(Dunn, 1988; Simon, 1977), messy problems (Ackoff, 1974),

unstructured problems (Hisschemöller and Hoppe, 2001),

intractable issues (Eeten, 2001; Hisschemöller and Hoppe,

2001), systemic risks (OECD, 2003; Briggs, 2008) and untamed

problems (WRR, 2006). Despite the diversity in terminology, a

common characteristic of these concepts is that they refer to

uncertain and potentially risky issues that merit a transdis-

ciplinary approach, which indicates that these risky issues

are embedded in wider environmental, social, economic and

political systems (Beck, 1992; Sarewitz, 2004; Renn and

Graham, 2005; Klinke and Renn, 2006; Briggs, 2008; Van

Asselt, 2010; Van Asselt and Renn, 2011). In this paper, we

refer to these types of issues as complex issues.

In 1945, Merton wrote about the role of scientific experts in

policymaking. He particularly addressed the lack of empirical

data on the actual roles of experts with respect to public policy

(Merton, 1945). Furthermore, Merton suggested that common

frustrations in the interaction between scientists and policy-

makers are related to (1) conflicts of values and (2) the different

ways in which bureaucratic and academic organizations

function (time horizons, communication styles, etc.). Then,

as now, scholars note the peculiarity of studying the role of

their own profession (Merton, 1945; Jasanoff, 2013).

Theories focusing specifically on scientists as policy

advisers provide insights into common struggles in practice.
For example, many policymakers seek certainties and solu-

tions, whereas scientists typically offer probabilities, uncer-

tainty and multiple scenarios. It is a complicated task to

reconcile these different perspectives. To improve decision-

making processes, it is necessary to bridge the resulting

‘‘science–policy gap’’ (Bradshaw and Borchers, 2000; Choi

et al., 2009). Intermediaries between scientists and policy-

makers can help bridge this gap (Gieryn, 1983; Choi et al., 2005;

Hoppe, 2009). However, others express the view that there is

no gap but rather a continuous interaction between science

and policy (Wesselink et al., 2013). In any case, the interaction

between scientists and policymakers is intricate when the

specific issue is surrounded by scientific uncertainties. To

understand and discuss these interactions, several research-

ers have presented typologies and theories about the

different roles of scientists as policy advisers on complex

issues and the factors that influence such roles (Funtowicz

and Ravetz, 1990; Hisschemöller and Hoppe, 1995; Weiss,

2003; Pielke, 2007). Although these studies address the

possibility of different roles among experts, empirical

support is scarce (Hoppe, 2009; Spruijt et al., 2013; Turnhout

et al., 2013). Moreover, a comprehensive overview of the

published literature on expert roles and their determinants

has not been conducted. Such a review is essential as a first

step toward using the knowledge about expert roles in

practice and improving the interaction between scientists

and policymakers. Therefore, we present a systematic

literature review conducted to answer the following question:

What are the factors that influence the way scientific experts

advise policymakers on complex issues?

2. Methods

We conducted the literature search using two digital search

engines: Scopus and Web of Knowledge. (Window 1) outlines

the literature selection and key words used. Two researchers

simultaneously performed the manual refinement. Differ-

ences in the assessment by the two researchers were

discussed and led in most cases to dismissal of the publica-

tions. The three main reasons for dismissal were a language

other than English, irrelevant content (e.g., similar keywords

but different content, such as computer sciences) and the

absence of an abstract (time constraints did not permit us to

read full papers without first being able to filter on the basis of

an abstract). We reviewed work published between 2003 and

2012 to obtain a workable number of papers. We assumed that

influential ideas from older literature were sufficiently

incorporated in the literature published during this ten-year

period.

Because some major work appeared to not be published in

peer-reviewed journals, we expanded our structured search

using the snowball method. This approach required us to read

and follow the reference lists of the publications identified in

the structured search. After excluding duplicates, we found a

total of 297 articles, books and book chapters. Fig. 1 shows a

flow diagram of the literature selection process.

The final selection of publications was then subjected to a

qualitative review. In parallel, a scientometrics analysis was

performed to analyze the distribution of the publications



TITLE( expe rt  OR expe rtise OR (stakehold er W/3 (dialogue  OR role OR pe rspe ctive OR con flict*)))

AND
((((TITLE -AB S-KEY(expe rt W/3 (r ole  OR factor OR scie n* OR excelle n* OR professio nal*  OR pe rspective OR comp etenc* OR 

dialogue * OR ep ist emic*)))  

OR (TITLE -ABS-KEY (expe rtise W/3 (r ole  OR factor OR scie n* OR excellen * OR professio nal* OR pe rspe ctive OR comp etence 
OR dialogue * OR ep istemic*)))))  

OR (( TITLE -ABS-KEY (stakehold er  W/3 (r ole   OR  factor  OR  scien*  OR  excellen*  OR  professio nal*   OR pe rspe ctive  OR 
compe tence OR dialogue  OR c onflict* OR ep istemic))))) )

OR 

((TITLE((scie n* W/5 po li* ) OR (scien * W/5 expe rt*)))  AND  (TITLE-ABS-KEY (bounda ry OR ep ist emic OR ad vocacy OR valu e OR 
perspe ctiv* OR world view OR in teract ion* OR in terface OR po licy-ad vice OR po licy-mak* OR de cision-mak*)))

AND   (  LIMIT-TO (SUBJAREA,"SOCI"  )  OR  LIMIT-TO (SUBJAREA,"ENVI"  )  OR  LIMIT-TO (SUBJAREA ,"PSY C"  )  OR  LIMIT-
TO(SUBJAREA,"ARTS"  )  OR  LIMIT-TO (SUBJAREA,"SOCI"  )  OR  LIMIT-TO (SUBJAREA,"ENVI"  )  OR  LIMIT-
TO(SUBJAREA,"PSYC"  )  OR  LIMIT-TO (SUBJAREA,"ARTS")  OR  LIMIT-TO (SUBJAREA,"DECI"  )  OR  LIMIT-
TO(SUBJAREA,"MULT" ) OR LIMIT-TO (SUBJAREA,"MULT" ) ) AND  PUBYEAR > 200 3

Window 1 – Structured search strategy.

1444 pub licatio ns id entifie d through  
databa se sea rches
195 add itio nal pub licatio ns id entified  
through  othe r sou rces

297 po ten tiall y eligibl e pub licatio ns

Pub lication s inclu ded  in scie ntometrics 
analysis 
n = 267  for discipline  clusterin g analysis
n =245 f or co-citatio n ana lysis

125 pub licatio ns in clu ded  in  qua litative 
synthe sis

114 pub lications  exclu ded
- Th reshold  of t wo pub lications  pe r au tho r 
- No sin gle conn ectio n with othe r literature 

(Weiss and  Cho i => ou tlie rs) (4)

30 pub licatio ns exclu ded
- Unpubli shed  work  (doct oral t heses)
- Boo ks without  referen ce lists (no tes no t 

eligibl e f or co-citatio n ana lysis )
- Boo ks  we cou ld no t fin d (titles ap pea r in 

sea rch but are  not available in 
libraries /on line)

- Dup licates
- Repo rts (grey literature)

1348 pub lications  exclu ded  ba sed  
on title  or abst ract
Spe cific rea sons:
- la nguage  othe r tha n Eng lish
- differen t top ic,  such as c omp uter scie nce
- ab sen ce of ab stract (time  con strain t)

Fig. 1 – Flow diagram outlining the literature selection process.
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among different disciplines. We used Leydesdorff et al. (2013)

science overlay map in combination with the Pajek program

for this analysis (Nooy et al., 2005; Rafols et al., 2010) (see the

supplementary material for the results of the discipline

analysis).
We conducted a co-citation analysis to structure the

literature based on the references used. In a co-citation

analysis, a set of publications (two or more) is bibliographically

coupled when these publications have a citation of one or

more papers in common (e.g., A and B both cite C).
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Furthermore, co-citation analysis is based on identifying pairs

of cited references; a pair of publications is strongly correlated

when they are co-cited in more than one paper (Garfield, 2001).

The web-based program VOSviewer (VOS = Visualization of

Similarities) was used to conduct the co-citation analysis. The

identified clusters then formed the framework for the

qualitative review.

For the discipline analysis, we used all of the selected

publications. For the co-citation analysis, we were not able to

use all the publications because some had references that we

could not import into the analysis program VOSviewer, such

as publications in which notes were used instead of reference

lists of peer-reviewed journal articles. In total, we excluded 22

publications from the co-citation analysis. The remaining 245

publications were analyzed in VOSviewer. Authors with two or

more publications were included in the analysis, regardless of

the position of the author in the author list (first, second, last),

resulting in the selection of work by 55 different authors. After

reading the papers, we excluded another six publications,

presented by VOSviewer in two separate clusters, because

they did not focus on the role of scientific experts as policy

advisers. In total, 125 publications were included in the

qualitative review. The full list of publications is included as

supplementary material.
Fig. 2 – Co-citation analys
3. Results

We found 12 distinct clusters based on the co-citation analysis

of the reference lists of 53 authors. Using the 12 clusters

identified in the co-citation analysis as a starting point, and

after a subsequent grouping based on content, we distin-

guished five clusters (see Fig. 2). These clusters were assigned

the following overarching labels: Post-normal science, Science

and technology studies, Science policy studies, Politics of

expertise, and Risk governance. These names were chosen

because they represent, as closely as possible, the author

groups’ self-proclaimed research approaches (not disciplines).

The labels all address the interdisciplinarity of the discussed

work, which matches our attempt to address literature

published in journals from different disciplines and from

authors with different scientific backgrounds. The labels are

meant to facilitate easier reading of the paper but are not

meant as strict and uncontestable denominators of all papers

represented in the cluster. Overall, the literature addresses the

question of what factors influence the ways in which scientific

experts advise policymakers on complex issues. The various

clusters mostly answer either the question of ‘‘what factors

influence’’ or the question of ‘‘what factors should influence’’
is of cited references.
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the role of a scientific expert when advising policymakers. The

first question leads to descriptive/empirical research; the

second question leads to more theoretical/normative work. In

the following sections, we discuss which question is

addressed by each cluster.

3.1. Cluster 1: post-normal science (ten authors, 22
publications)

Post-normal science is addressed in a line of research that first

started in the 1980s, indicating that, especially for environ-

mental risk-related policies, different types of questions and

research are needed than for ‘‘traditional’’ problems because

uncertainty and complexity are inevitable (Funtowicz and

Ravetz, 1992, 1993). The problem-solving strategy called ‘‘post-

normal science’’ is appropriate when decision stakes and

system uncertainties are high, in contrast to normal science,

which is effective when decision stakes and uncertainties are

low. Earlier studies explained the theoretical basis of post-

normal science, whereas later studies described empirical

analyses in contexts such as air quality (Tuinstra, 2007)

(references to studies within each cluster can be found in the

supplementary material).

Three key elements in the post-normal science paradigm

are the following (Petersen et al., 2011): (1) the management of

uncertainty; (2) the management of a plurality of perspectives

within and outside of science; and (3) the internal and external

extension of the peer community. These elements play out as

follows. First, post-normal science acknowledges that uncer-

tainty is more than a technical number or methodological

issue. Ambiguous knowledge assumptions and ignorance give

rise to epistemological uncertainty. Second, solving complex

issues requires scientific teamwork within an interdisciplin-

ary group and joint efforts by specialists from the scientific

community and from business, politics, and society. Third, an

extended peer community includes representatives from

social, political, and economic domains that openly discuss

various dimensions of risks and their implications for all

stakeholders.

Post-normal science authors propose that the role of

scientific experts in the policy process should depend on

the type of problem (normal or post-normal). This role is also

dependent on individual characteristics, as experts cope with

uncertainty in different ways by adapting to it to various

degrees (Van der Sluijs, 2005). When problems are complex

and uncertain, more parties – such as the public – should be

involved in the decision-making process (Yearley 2006). In

addition, uncertainty and complexity should be explicitly

addressed to allow for critical reflection on the advice process

(transparency) (Petersen et al., 2011).

3.2. Cluster 2: science and technology studies (11 authors,
22 publications)

Science and technology studies (STS) is an interdisciplinary

field that studies how social, political and cultural dimensions

affect scientific research and technological innovation and

how these, in turn, affect society, politics and culture. The

publications in this cluster present mainly general theories as

well as publications on public health issues in The
Netherlands. Central to the work of all authors in this cluster

is the question of what constitutes the legitimacy of (scientific)

expertise, especially when experts are confronted with

complex and contested policy issues. These authors question

established delineations of both experts and expertise.

According to the authors in this group, scientific experts

should position themselves in accordance with what are

called ‘‘technologies of humility’’. This expression means that

when coping with complex issues, the possibility of unfore-

seen consequences as well as the normative assumptions

inherent in the technical information should be made explicit

(Jasanoff, 2003). Thus, experts and expert committees should

not attempt to offer unequivocal advice on the best policy

option but rather present various policy options and describe

the limits of science (Bijker et al., 2009). To increase the

acceptance of policy measures among different groups, it is

beneficial to acknowledge the necessity of plural viewpoints.

STS authors suggest discourse analysis as a way to detect and

describe multiple viewpoints. The basic assumption of

discourse analysis is that language profoundly shapes experts’

views of the world and reality rather than being merely a

neutral medium mirroring it (Hajer, 2006).

Collins and Evans make a distinction between interactive

expertise and contributory expertise. Interactive expertise is

the formal and informal (written) language of a specialty,

whereas contributory expertise is the (un)consciously inter-

nalized practical skills of a specialty. Expertise is based on

experience, and people are experts in a particular field (Mieg,

2006, 2009). The skills of experts are not necessarily transfer-

able to another field (Ericsson and Ward, 2007). Ericsson posits

specifically that people become experts after ten years of

deliberate practice (Ericsson and Lehmann, 1996).

In summary, the STS scholars teach us that experts should

be aware that no type of knowledge is purely objective. When

providing policy advice, scientific experts should be aware of

and transparent about the context and the social construction

of knowledge as well as their own normative assumptions to

offer a balanced picture of scientific knowledge to decision

makers. This openness implies that science should embrace

public participation when confronted with complex issues.

3.3. Cluster 3: science policy studies (13 authors, 33
publications)

The studies in this cluster are both empirical, e.g., case studies,

and theoretical, e.g., outlines of factors that should influence

the interactions between scientists and policymakers (just as

in cluster 2). More specifically, publications in this cluster

address empirical questions, such as what we see and what we

can do in practice. Other publications examine expert roles

from a more theoretical and almost idealistic point of view, as

with the central concept Mode 2. Nowotny, Gibbons and Scott

introduced Mode 2 science in The New Production of Knowledge

(Gibbons et al., 1994). They argue that a new form of knowledge

production emerged in the mid-20th century and that the

nature of the research process is being transformed toward

knowledge production in a more democratic way. They

labeled this new form Mode 2. Science policy studies is the

cluster with the most authors and is centrally located on the

co-citation output map. However, as Fig. 2 shows, the Mode 2
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authors occupy an outlying position because work on Mode 2

was categorized within management studies, and most of the

references related to work on Mode 2 were categorized within

the management and organization sciences disciplines.

A recurring topic in the Science policy cluster is criticism of

the linear model of science: the authors propose and discuss

ways to democratize science (Bäckstrand, 2003; Pielke, 2004;

Lövbrand and Öberg, 2005; Carolan, 2006; Lövbrand, 2007;

Carolan, 2008). Democratizing science should lead to socially

robust knowledge (Nowotny, 2003, 2007). Experts should

interact with stakeholders and the public at large to ensure

robust decision-making processes (Burgess et al., 2007;

Stirling, 2008; Lövbrand et al., 2011). Methods that can

facilitate decision processes for contested issues include, for

example, stakeholder dialogs, epistemic communities and

deliberative mapping (Burgess et al., 2007; Stirling et al., 2007;

Dunlop, 2009).

Furthermore, these authors argue that the role of scientific

experts is influenced by their values and viewpoints when

uncertainty is inherently present. Because science is not able

to answer all questions concerning complex and uncertain

risks, experts should be transparent about their values and

viewpoints (Sarewitz, 2004; Burgess et al., 2007; Carolan, 2008).

Being transparent about the indicators that influence the

advising process is part of professional humility (Beck, 2011),

which is an appropriate attitude when complexity and

uncertainty are inevitable (cf. Jasanoff, 2003, STS cluster).

In short, science cannot solve all complex issues. To

adequately address uncertainty and obtain socially robust

knowledge, scientific experts should be transparent about

their viewpoints, interact with stakeholders and the public

and work with an attitude of professional humility. Several

science policy authors have presented and tested methods

that facilitate complex decision-making processes.

3.4. Cluster 4: politics of expertise (12 authors, 32
publications)

Politics of expertise authors address the power relationships

in the science–policy interface, with the central question being

how to effectively organize interaction at this interface

(Hisschemöller and Hoppe, 2001; Turnhout and Leroy, 2004;

Hage and Leroy, 2007; Hage et al., 2010). These authors are

classified into three groups.

The first group of authors focuses on the advocacy coalition

framework (ACF) as a tool to explain how coalitions of experts

form and how such coalitions can lead to policy change

(Weible et al., 2009). These authors seek to answer the

question of what factors influence the role of scientific experts

as follows: around any policy subject, there are multiple

coalitions of experts with potentially conflicting beliefs.

Within and between coalitions, there are different normative

beliefs, which in the ACF are referred to as the three-tiered

hierarchical structure of (1) deep core beliefs, (2) policy core

beliefs and (3) secondary beliefs. Experts who hold similar

policy core beliefs form a coalition (cf. Sabatier and Jenkins-

Smith, 1993). The influence of a coalition on the policy process

and the ability of people to learn from each other and/or

incorporate new scientific knowledge into their belief system

are central to the framework. In this process, deep core beliefs
and policy core beliefs are the most resistant to change.

Empirical applications of ACF show that in concrete policy

processes, the role of science is influenced by the policy

context (Weible, 2008; Weible and Sabatier, 2009; Weible et al.,

2010), that coalition membership is relatively stable over time

(Weible et al., 2009) and that experts’ policy core beliefs are

important in explaining their policy preferences and thus are

strongly linked to the position of an expert or coalition (Weible

et al., 2004; Weible, 2007; Weible and Moore, 2010).

The authors in the second group share the view that

scientific knowledge should be socially robust in times of the

‘‘scientification of society’’ and the ‘‘politicization of science’’

(Weingart, 1997, 1999; Souren et al., 2007). These authors

attempt to answer the question regarding what factors

influence the role of scientific experts as follows: experts

differ in the ways in which they organize their role in the

science–policy interface. What happens in the science–policy

interface is the translation of science into policy, which is a

political process in which the different roles of experts and the

different regulatory patterns of organizations can be observed

(Halffman, 2005; Halffman and Hoppe, 2005; Souren et al.,

2007; Hoppe, 2009). These differences are subject to change;

Van Eijndhoven and Groenewegen (1991) found that experts

are flexible in their argumentation and able to change

viewpoints. Hoppe notes that the differences in the views of

boundary workers have hardly been studied (Hoppe, 2008).

Boundary workers are employees that are involved in

facilitating collaboration between scientists and non-scien-

tists (Guston, 2001).

The authors in the third group answer the question of what

factors should influence the role of scientific experts as

follows: scientific experts who provide policy advice on

complex issues should participate in stakeholder dialogs.

The purpose of a dialog is to articulate competing perspectives

so that stakeholders can learn from each other. Additionally,

dialogs can facilitate constructive conflict, which means that

even when stakeholders do not agree, they can develop an

understanding of each other’s perspectives (Cuppen, 2012).

Furthermore, the role of an expert in a dialog is dependent on

the context (Turnhout et al., 2007, 2008).

In conclusion, scientific experts can hold different per-

spectives when advising on complex issues. Therefore,

stakeholder dialogs can be used to facilitate learning and

mutual understanding and prevent unnecessary conflict. The

beliefs of scientific experts and those of the organizations (or

systems) in which they work influence, to a greater or lesser

extent, their policy preferences and most likely their policy

advice on complex issues. However, the roles of scientists are

subject to change.

3.5. Cluster 5: risk governance (seven authors, 16
publications)

Risk governance refers to the actions, processes and institu-

tions by which authority is exercised and decisions are made

regarding ways to advance societal benefits resulting from

change while minimizing the negative consequences of risks

(Renn and Graham, 2005). Risk governance scholars draw

attention to the fact that not all risks are simple and not all

risks can be calculated as a function of probability and effect
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(Zinn, 2004; Taylor-Gooby and Zinn, 2006). Many risks that

require societal choices and decisions are complex, uncertain

and/or ambiguous. One group of authors in this cluster

represents the theoretical basis of risk governance; the other

group represents empirical research on European risk man-

agement.

These authors answer the question of what factors should

influence the role of scientific experts as follows: scientific

experts should characterize environmental health issues as

simple, complex, uncertain or ambiguous. Depending on the

type of problem, they can provide advice themselves (on

simple issues) or involve other stakeholders (on ambiguous

issues). The latter is a means of trying to reconcile the various

frameworks from which different stakeholders may operate

when interpreting a risk (Renn and Graham, 2005). Risk

governance scholars also present the regulative option of the

precautionary principle in case there is uncertainty in the

knowledge base. Levidow and Carr show that in the European

expert debate on the issue of genetically modified (GM) crops,

experts found themselves in a value conflict that was resolved

by using the precautionary principle (Levidow et al., 2005). The

precautionary principle is a way to resolve – temporarily –

what is called the uncertainty paradox: it is recognized that

science cannot provide decisive evidence on every risk, while

at the same time, policymakers increasingly call on science to

provide conclusive evidence (Van Asselt and Vos, 2006).

Overall, according to these authors, it is important to

recognize various types of complex issues. Depending on the

type of issue, scientific experts should involve other parties to

a greater or lesser extent. As long as values are in dispute and

uncertainty remains, the precautionary principle is a way to

accommodate uncertainty and differing perspectives.

4. Discussion and conclusions

The objective of this study was to review publications on the

subject of (factors that influence) the roles of scientists when

advising policymakers on complex issues. More knowledge on

this subject may ultimately lead to an improved uptake of

scientific information in policy processes and possibly to more

effective and accepted policy measures. We identified five

clusters of authors, based on similarities in references that

were identified using scientometrics and on similarities

identified in a subsequent content analysis. The clusters were

labeled Post-normal science, Science and technology studies,

Science policy studies, Politics of expertise and Risk gover-

nance.
Table 1 – Factors that influence the role of an expert.

Factors that influence the role of an expert 

1 

Type of issue (level of uncertainty/complexity) x 

Type of knowledge of the expert x 

Core values of the expert 

Organization in which the expert works 

Context (position of science in society) 

Changing beliefs of experts 
The role of scientific experts when advising policymakers

on complex issues is, according to the literature, influenced by

the type of issue (simple or complex), the type of knowledge an

expert has, the core values of an expert, the organization in

which an expert works, the changing beliefs of experts and the

context (e.g., the position of scientific knowledge and

scientists within societies is changing, and calls for public

participation and transparency are stronger, especially for

complex issues surrounded by uncertainty). Suggestions have

been made to improve the ways in which experts (should) deal

with advising on complex issues, including using other types

of knowledge, such as non-academic lay knowledge; adopting

a professional attitude of humility; encouraging public

participation (i.e., stakeholder dialogs); considering the option

of precautionary measures; and explicating different points of

view within the expert community.

In general, the authors in the different clusters agree on the

changing positions of science and scientific experts in society

and the focus on socially robust knowledge and on the

democratization of knowledge. This focus leads to calls for

transparency and public participation. However, opinions

vary on what most strongly influences experts’ advice when

confronted with complex issues. Suggestions include exper-

tise (years of professional education and practical training),

context, beliefs, other stakeholders, the public and the type of

issue (simple or complex). Thus, publications on scientific

experts who provide policy advice affirm that these experts

(should) hold different roles depending on the type of problem

and specific background factors.

Tables 1 and 2 present a schematic overview of the factors

and suggestions discussed with respect to each cluster. Some

of these factors and suggestions are discussed in most

clusters, and others are discussed in only one cluster. Thus,

the clusters are not mutually exclusive in content. If a factor is

mentioned in the majority of papers in a cluster, this is

indicated by a tick in table. This tick does not automatically

indicate that all authors assigned to that cluster explicitly

discuss that factor or necessarily think that it is a key notion.

Tables 1 and 2 present the best, yet subjective, effort of the

authors to summarize the vast and diverging work published

within all clusters. We realize that, in doing so, we will

undoubtedly have cut some corners and lost some of the

richness and subtleties presented in the primary publications.

Our search strategy covered a ten-year period and excluded

a substantial number of publications, mainly as a conse-

quence of the used search terms targeting our primary

research question and also as a result of technical restrictions.

Therefore, we do not claim that the selected publications
Cluster number Improvable

2 3 4 5

x x x �
x x +

x �
x +

x x x �
x x +



Table 2 – Suggestions to improve ways in which experts (should) advise on complex issues.

Suggestions to improve ways in which experts (should) advise on complex issues Cluster number

1 2 3 4 5

Transparency in methods, assumptions, etc. x x x

Professional attitude of humility x x

Public participation, democratizing science (i.e., stakeholder dialogs) x x x x x

Precautionary principle x

Explicating different points of view within the expert community x x x
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reflect all available publications from all disciplines. We do

feel that the identified clusters cover all primary viewpoints

that exist about the subject. However, a longer search period,

less restricting search criteria and more resources to include

papers without abstracts would have produced a larger

literature base. Adopting such strategies might have yielded

somewhat different cluster patterns.

Even though our results focus on complex environmental

issues, we do not believe that they are limited to those issues.

We can imagine that for any given issue that is surrounded by

uncertainty and complexity and about which scientific experts

are asked to advise policymakers, e.g. economic and social

issues, the role of scientific experts depends on several key

factors. These factors include the complexity of the issue at

stake, the type of knowledge and values that the experts have

and contextual factors, such as the types of organizations in

which the experts are employed or the broader societal

context.

Despite Merton’s recognition in 1945 that little empirical

research had been conducted on the actual roles of experts,

the content of the clusters demonstrates that research on

expert roles has remained mostly theoretical. Although case

studies on expert roles have been conducted, empirical

verification of theories is often lacking, partly because most

theoretical publications describe a hypothetical normative

situation that ‘‘should be’’ achieved rather than the current

situation that can be investigated empirically. This gap

becomes especially clear when examining the scientific work

on the apparent changes in scientific knowledge production

and use (post-normal science, Mode 2 science, etc.). Most work

in this area has emphasized describing ideas and trends and

conducting analyses on higher aggregate levels. This work

examines the differences not between the viewpoints or roles

of individual experts but rather between scientific committees

and policy sectors, among others (Hoppe, 2009). Existing

theories about science systems can be used to study real

policy-advising processes. Given that most theories are well

elaborated and empirical proof for the described changes,

roles or processes is limited, empirically testing these theories

is a logical next step.
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